
Unifying Communities Through Celebration



Your moment. our magic.

unifying communities through celebration

Taking your event idea from conception to execution, and
everything in between. With us, the event of your dreams

becomes a reality. 



Utopia engages, energizes and unifies 
our communities to cultivate a sense of 
togetherness, foster camaraderie 
and establish lifelong memories 

through creativity and celebration.



A Message From
OUR CEO

It’s been a journey, but one that’s landed me where I’m meant to be.  After 
years of traveling a path through the corporate world, I’m able to now apply 
those lessons where I can make a more meaningful impact.  All the travel, 
sales, hiring, training, coaching, sourcing, mentoring - has helped me       
navigate this chapter of life on a path forged by my wife Jodi and her        
brilliant idea. While she’s no longer with us, her vision and creation of Utopia 
Entertainment has grown beyond what we ever expected when we began in 
2002.  2002.  

Webster defines UTOPIA as an ‘ideally perfect place.’  That’s where I sit 
today.  I have an obligation and an aspirational goal to spread our talent 
and charisma throughout the community and into new markets… to take 
Jodi’s baby and give it wings. 

Our vision is clear: with myopic focus we strive to be the best.  I’m not sure 
to this day who receives more from our events, our clients or our team.

As an event concludes and we watch the guests depart with smiles of joy 
and hearts of fulfillment, I’m reminded of how lucky we are to be in this  
business, for this business is much more…we provide an intangible service.  
I’m reminded every day, when you love what you do, it’s not work.  



Recognizing a need for a different style of 
interactive entertainment, Jodi Goone 
founded Utopia in 2002. 

Leaving behind a career in child                 Leaving behind a career in child                 
education, Jodi instilled her credo that 
guides us today:  “…as the guests walk to 
the parking lot at evening’s end, no one 
should be talking about the chicken.” 

our founder
Jodi Goone



about us

We are planners, production, DJ’s, emcees and       
dancers. We are engaging, energetic, interactive, and 
contemporary.

We are defined by service and flexibility. In that 
regard, in 2017 we expanded our services to offer 
video, lighting, staging, and full-scale production.  

We are creative. We offer our expertise in                   We are creative. We offer our expertise in                   
conceptualizing and planning events - from galas to 
dance marathons, private celebrations to public            
festivals, corporate outings to non-profit  fundraisers.  
Since 2002, we’ve helped plan and manage events all 
over the country.

Our goal is to make your vision a reality while allowing Our goal is to make your vision a reality while allowing 
you to be a guest at your event. We’ll manage the     
details.  



Who is utopia?
WE ARE 

ENTERTAINERS

Regardless of age,  
Utopia’s team is 
trained to connect 
with your audience.

WE ARE 
PRODUCTION

Providing staging, 
sound and lighting 
with professional            
technicians.

WE ARE 
VIDEO

Let Utopia capture the 
moment and            

preserve it forever. 

WE ARE 
PLANNERS

Utopia is there to     Utopia is there to     
consult and help        
implement your plan 
from inception to     
conclusion.

Our Mission is to bring your vision to life
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ev

event planning

Our team can help make your events even more successful, simplify your process, 
streamline your planning and raise more awareness for your organization.

A Utopia planner will meet with you months prior to your event to offer help and              
suggestions on your timeline, theme, decor and lighting. From the first meeting until the last 
guest leaves, we are with you every step of the way to ensure that your event is everything 
you envision. 

In addition, our management team attends your event to oversee and allow you to be a In addition, our management team attends your event to oversee and allow you to be a 
guest on your special night. 



Event Planning 
capabilities

Work with one company that understands your event 
needs. We immediately dive in. You’ll sit with our event 
planning experts so we can best understand your vision 
and needs. 

We’ll create strategies on how to take your vision 
from concept to execution.

We understand how important your goals are, and 
we want to help you achieve them. Whether you 
need help brainstorming a theme for your event, or 
increasing your fundraising, we are here to help you 
plan a successful event. 

Simplify the process

Streamline planning

Make your events more successful



Dancers that motivate, emcees that bring people together and DJ’s that mix to the 
beat of your guests, Utopia takes pride in tailoring its talent to your event. 

entertainment



Great entertainment starts with  the core. 
   Our DJ’s are students of their craft. 

        All of our DJ’s are capable of scratching
           vinyl, integrating seamless transitions
              and using their tasteful music acumen
                to engage audiences of all ages. 

DJ’S



EMCEES
MC stands for master of ceremonies, 
and Utopia’s team of emcees take pride 
in connecting and engaging your guests.

From overseeing and facilitating your 
event, to high energy dancing, Utopia’s 
emcees will create the spark that makes 
your event memorable.



Forget your inhibitions. Utopia’s dancers 
are there to teach, guide and engage your 
guests, even those that have two left feet. 

Utopia dancers are there not only to        Utopia dancers are there not only to        
entertain and assist your emcee with the 
timeline of the night, but to make sure 
your invitees are comfortable on the 
dance floor. 

DANCERS



Alternative entertainment ideas

LASER LIGHTS

UPLIGHTS

MOVING HEADS

BLACK LIGHTS



Alternative entertainment ideas

silent disco PHOTO BOOTH

co2 cannonconfetti cannon



production

Utopia Entertainment has experience in planning,    
producing and entertaining at events all across the 
country. Utopia has staging, sound, lighting and video 
with inventory to produce events of all sizes, from a 
private backyard party to an outdoor gathering with 
several thousand people. 



staging and lighting

From risers and podiums to full outdoor stage 
production, Utopia is your source. Utopia’s 
team will help you utilize your space to its full 
potential. 

Whether you’re seeking a small platform to Whether you’re seeking a small platform to 
elevate your keynote speaker at an indoor 
conference, or an outdoor stage with       
trussing, Utopia will make your staging both 
affordable and impactful. 

Utopia’s vast array of lighting options will Utopia’s vast array of lighting options will 
ensure you’re able to change the atmosphere 
and transform the mood of your event. 



staging and lighting capabilities
Staging: 

Lighting: 

 Our stages range from
 4x4 to 50x40

*Ramp accessibility and stairs are available 

Options Include
•Uplighting
•Lasers
•Black Lights
•Neon Lighting
•Bliss and String lights
•Moving Heads
•Gobos•Gobos
•Pinspot Lighting



video

Utopia helps your organization utilize video to enhance your conference. Improve 
your connection with participants by supplementing your presentation through the 
use of multimedia screens and cost-effective video formats. Creative video             
impressions stay with your participants long after your conference concludes.  

Utilize video screens for live feed, highlighting key points, and presenting visual      
stimuli to accentuate your presentation.  



video
Capabilities
-Live Streaming
-Tethering
-Video Switching
-Red Cameras
-4k and 5k technology 



LED WALL

Our LED video wall integrates either TV screens 
or seamless LED panels to create a rich user           
experience capable of showing logos, music 
videos, mission videos, live feed and dynamic 
special effects. 

Our video wall setups are customizable from 8 Our video wall setups are customizable from 8 
feet to 20 feet to add impactful visuals to your 
special event. 



TV’s AND PROJECTORS
TV screens are often the most 
cost-effective way of utilizing video at an 
event. TV screens are easily placed throughout 
the event, allowing your participants the            
opportunity to connect and interact with your 
brand and messaging. 

Projectors are mobile and flexible to work in Projectors are mobile and flexible to work in 
most any event space. They can be used for 
both 4:3 or 16:9 content and have adjustable 
legs, so ceiling heights are not a concern.       
Projector screens are a great way to make a 
visual impact and allow large audiences to view 
your content on a larger scale.

For audiences larger than 1,000 people, Utopia For audiences larger than 1,000 people, Utopia 
recommends truss screens that can be flown or 
ground supported, and are available in front or 
rear projection.  



Videography

If a picture is worth a thousand words than videography takes 
it to another level. Video captures the moment, tells the story, 
and preserves the memory. Utopia’s video team believes every 
project is unique and should be visualized with creativity.      
The news is easily captured with a camera and an operator.        
Storytelling with creativity is an art. Experience factors in as 
well. Utopia’s team has worked on significant network reality  
TV shows, dramas, documentaries and music videos.   TV shows, dramas, documentaries and music videos.   

Utopia commits to connecting people to your mission, catching 
the candid moments you may have missed, reliving the      
memories and most importantly, capturing what can’t be seen 
through our viewfinders - emotion.



Mission Video 
Connect people to your ‘why’.

Highlight Video 
Capture the candid moments and help market 

future events. 

Video Montage 
Picture and video collages, often used in legacy Picture and video collages, often used in legacy 

videos.

Full Event Recap
Mostly utilized for conferences to market and 
sell packages to those that were unable to 

attend. 

videography capabilities



conference technology

Utopia Entertainment will facilitate a successful conference in assisting with all technological 
needs. Our team leverages years of experience, technical experts, relationships with key 
partners and vendors, and the knowledge to help make your next conference memorable. 

Conferences can be cookie cutter. Let our team help you create an experience that will be 
remembered forever. Incorporating elements from our entertainment division, including a 
closing gala with amazing entertainment is a great way to ensure guests will leave feeling 
energized, empowered and excited to come back! 



We are your source for:
•Audio
•Microphones
•Video
•Projectors
•Staging
•Podiums•Podiums
•Trussing
•Décor
•Pipe and Drape

 

conference Technology Capabilities



Corporate events provide an opportunity to express appreciation to team members.  
Whether its a celebration, a festive occasion or team building exercise, Utopia helps 
create that connective environment. Utopia fosters creativity to make your event 

stand apart. We recognize the importance of 
accentuating your culture.

corporate events



Past Corporate Events

• Obstacle Course Creation
• Parking Lot Parties
• Corporate Conferences
• Themed Casino Nights
• Holiday Parties
•• Coworker Competitions
• Talent Shows 

corporate event capabilities



Utopia will help make your fundraising event stand out in a sea of sameness. 

Organizations that ‘shake things up’ by challenging the conventional gala approach tend 
to grow exponentially, as people are attracted to unique experiences. 

Utopia’s mission is to unify communities and connect recipients, donors and supporters to 
the cause. Utopia does that through thoughtful planning, energetic entertainment and 
captivating storytelling.

When an organization connects with an audience they succeed. When an organization connects with an audience they succeed. 

Non-Profits



Utopia will help you plan from A-Z: 

Event planning
     o Connect people to your cause 

Produce video and media content
     o Highlight your cause and spread your 
       mission to raise awareness

Assist in securing sponsorshipsAssist in securing sponsorships
     o Increase fundraising

Produce your event from concept to execution 
     o Event management 
     o Audio/Video needs
     o Décor and Design 
     o Entertainment

non-profit
Capabilities



What would it take for your non-profit to be fully 
funded?

Who are the key influencers in the community and 
on your committee, that make the greatest impact? 

How do you connect your participants to your 
overall mission? 

If your event had no restrictions what would it If your event had no restrictions what would it 
look like?

Where are the opportunities to invest in further 
cultivating the relationship with your donors? 

Imagine what could be. 

These are the questions we will help you answer.  

Non-profit 
capabilities



We’re proud to work with so many incredible organizations all over St. Louis and beyond. 



For More Information
Contact us at: 

info@utopiaentertain.com           636-532-2777

@utopiaentertain


